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BIRTH PREVENTION FACTS
BY AN OUTSTANDING OBSTETRICIAN·
;fl.emarks by DB.

L. GOOD of Boston, before Massachusetts
State Committe!) at Public Health

FREDERICK

J have here, members of tile
Committee, a chart showing you
0) the population of the State
of Massachusetts in the year 1879,
tre ye/tr that these laws, which
the proponents of birth control
want to repeal, went on our statute books; (2) the population in
19F, 1917 being the peak year
for births; (3) in 1939, the last
recorde~ stlltistics by our Secretary of State.
The populatio~ of Massachusetts in the year 1879 was 1,651,912. In 1879 we had 40,295
births.
The population in 1917 was 3,693,310. In 1879 there were 40,295 babies born in the State of
Massachusetts. In 1917, the peak
year, there were 95,731. In 1939,
with all increase in population of
approximately 1,000,000, there
were but 62,575 births.
III 1879, 281 women died in
Mass achusetts, as a result of giving birth to a baby. In 1917, 616
died. III 1939, 210 died.
In 1879, pne out of every 143
women who gave birth to a baby
died. 'In 1917, one out of every
156, and in 1939 one out of every
298. You rnay see then, members
of the Committee, how the practice of obstetrics has improved in
Massachusetts over the last 20 to
25 years.
• lteprintecl from The Ca.tholic ~lirTor,
Springfielp, Mass., Yol. 21, No, 8.
r

r,

In 1879, 145 babies out· of
every thousand born died before
reaching their first year. In 1917"
f}7 out of every thousand before
reaching their first birthday; and
in 1939 but 37 out of every thousand died before reaching their
first birthday.
In 1879 Thomas Talbot was'
Governor of the State, and Frederick O. Prince was Mayor of the
City of Boston. I have made a
most searching inquiry in order
to find out how much debate there
was over the passage of these laws
(the laws that birth control proponents want repealed). I have
jJeen unable to find out anything
that would indicate that there was
even the slightest opposition to
their passage at that time.
There must have been a reason,
gentlemen, for the passage of
these laws in the year 1879. In
l879 what may that reason have
been?
I think you will agree that it is
my right to assume that conditions in our State ' at that time
were such as to make it appear
that the best interests of the
State, from · every viewpoint, and
especially from the viewpoint of
public morals, would best be
sen'ed by the adoption of such
111ws.
There is no denying the fact
that in the year 1879 giving bi."th
to a baby was attended by far
1
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greater r isk than is the c~ s e to- thought an injustice was being
day, Nor is there any denYIng the done to their fellow practitioners
fact that in those days many wo- in l\Iassachusetts, or to the women dieq during childbirth who, men who were giving birth to bahad they lived today, would have bies, would not have hesitated one
come through their pregnancies moment to lift their voices in proand labors successfully and with test.
live babie~ ,
Many of these men, I am happy
Doubtless, in 1879, many wo- to say, were the fathers of physimen did die from tuberculosis, car- cians' who today are just a s outdiac disea.se, diabetes and kidney standing in Amel'ican medicine a s
disease, i~ omplicated by · preg- the v were in their time, and fh;l\'e
nancy, but so much advance has noted that not one of thl'se SOilS
been madr in American medicine has appeared here today a s a prosince that time that deaths today ponent for the repeal of these
from thest: associated factors have laws,
been redu,;:ed, in some, to what I
In 1879 we did not know the
consider f.n
irreducible minimum, cause of tuberculosis, we did not
II
and in otpers, to a very marked know what we know today of dia-.
degree,
betes, cardiac disease and renal
And I am "ery glad to say that disease, Due to the disco"ery of
the · physipians in l\Iassachusetts the tubercular bacillus by Koch
have always played an important in 1882, tuberculosis began to lose
part in bi'inging about these im- much of its dread, and due to the
proved conditions,
pioneering work of our Bowditch
May I t.' emind JOU of the fact, and our Otis, and the excellent
gentlemen, that about 1879 Bos- work of our present-day physiton rightfullJ boasted of such cians, Boston in 19.J,O had its low:
medical IIlen as Oliver '" endell est death rate from tuberculosis,
Holmes, $ amuel Mixter, John
Due to the work of the }a teHomans, Charles Porter, Da"id lamented Dr, Banting, and men of
Cheever, Frederick Shattuck, the type of our own Dr, Eliot JosReginald Fitz, Charles l\Iontra- lin and Dr, George Yan Sant
ville Green s, George Shattuck, Smith, and women of the type of
Franklin Dexter, Thomas Dwight, our own Dr, Priscilla ,Yhite and
John. ';Van'en, l\Iaurice Richard- DI', Hazel Hunt, and )11''' ' George
son, lVilliam Lambel't Richardson, "an Sant Smith, dillbet es as a11
Yincent Bowditch, and Elbridge as sociated factor in pregnancy is
Cutler, to mention but a few, men no longer a nightmare ,
who were pioneers in their efforts
Thanks to ollr Gcorge Spars.
to reduce mortnlity from every Olll' Henry Jack son, ollr Shat condition - mate mal mortality, tllck s and ollr Reginald Fitz, CHI'infant mortnlity, mortality from rillc disease and I'enal ciiseHse no
all diseases-men who, if they JOIlO'el' lire the fl'iO'htful t'o\1ditiol1~
~
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this pill would make them appear paragraphs from their articles:
"In a group of sixty-one"patients,
to }>e.
"
~b.y 1 say to you that I have
we believe that we have demonbeen informed by the physician- ~trated that the accidents conin-chief at the Mattapan Sanato- stantly seen in diabetic pregnanrium (tile tuberculosis hospital cies are not due to imperfectly
conducted by the City of Boston) cqntrolled diabetes, but to an abthat in the last ten years there normal hormonal balance. . . .
have beeJl about five thousand ad- 'l'hese accidents are prevented by
missions, anq that during all that CQntinuous substitutional estrogen
time there have been but thirty- ~pd progesterone therapy in retwo cases of pregnancy or: labor placement doses. Finally, we becomplicated by tuberculosis. That lieve that this treatment is no
is appro~imately one case of tu- longer a physiologic curiosity but
berculosis as a complicating fac- one well within the field of practor ill pregnancy, to 150 admis- tical therapeutics."
sions,
Mr. Chairman and members of
llllny of these cases had a very the Committee, may I stress the
advanced tuberculosis when they fact, then, that if some of the Pl"Oentered the hospital, and some of ponents of this legislation had
them die~:l. They should have been tpeir way, and people who were
admitted to the hospital months slIffering from diabetes had been
or years before they became preg- advised to use contraceptiws in
nant, thereby making pregnancy order that they might not become
impossible.
pregnant, the very important disI am alsQ informed that in covery " of Dr. White, Dr. Hunt,
1940, in all of the tuberculosis pro Smith and Mrs. Smith might
sanatoria in the State of Massa- pot have been made.
chusetts, but five women with tuAs to the frequency of diabetes
berculosis complicating pregnancy c'pmplicating pregnancy, may I
wer~ ad~itted, and that the five quote further from the article by
were all safely delivered, and that Dr. White and Dr. Hunt: "The
none died, and that each gave flbstetrician will see more patients
birth to a live baby.
of this type, for not only does one
Recently Dr. Priscilla " ' hite ' girl in 2,500 contract diabetes,
and Dr. Hazel Hunt, both of Bos- but after many years' duration of
ton, have published a very inter- the disease she will now live to the
esting article, under the title: The child-bearing age." If then but
Prediction a.nd Prevention of one in 2,500 girls contract diaPregnancy Accidents in Diabetes. betes, you can readily underst and
They were aided greatly in their the comparatively small incidence
work by Dr. and Mrs. George of diabetes complicating pregVan Sant Smith, also of Boston.
nancy.
Mav I tell you, too, that the
:J..et me read to you the closing
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incid~nce of cardiac disease complicating pregnancy is one in one
hundred · cases. One in one hundred women who give birth to a
baby are suffering from heart disease, an9 the mortality from heart
disel\ se cpmplicating pregnancy is
but two per cent to three per cent
of that pne per cent. These tigures doubtless are self-explanatory. And the same advance has
been majie in the traeatment of
nephritis and the · toxemias . of
pregnaneiY·
In th~ year 1910 the population of tIle State of Massachusetts
was 3,33p,416. In the year 1939
the population was 4,446,868. In
1910, 86 ~ 539 babies were born. In
1939, 6~,416. Regardless of the
increase in population of over 1,100,000, there was a decrease of
24,000 births . But it is interesting to note, in passing, that in
1910 the;:e were 30,710 marriages,
and in 1 ~139 there were 38,784; in
1910, 5'},407 residents of our
State diep, and in 1939, 50,292, a
decrease of 4,200.
Please fo]]ow me when I point
out to you that 11,499 babies died
in the St ate of Massachusetts in
1910 bej;ore reaching their tirst
birthday. Let me point out to
you that 11 ,167 people died in
1939 frofD 50 years of age, down
to birth .' Let me repeat, please.
In 1910, 11,491 babies died before celebrating or reaching their
first birtpday anniversary, and in
1939, t 1venty-nine years later,
only 11,167 people in the group
of 50 years of age and under died.
Let me go still further. In
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1910, of the 54,507, who died in
Massachusetts, 30,250 died before
reaching their fiftieth birthday.
In 1910, the deaths of all those
over 50 years of age totaled 240,257. Our ·life expectancy has increased over the years, so that today a baby boy born has a life
expectancy of 62 years, and a
baby girl of 64 years.
Please note that I am referring
to the age group over 50. There
died in 1910, 30,250 under 50
years of age; in 193.5, only 13,919
and in 1939, only 11,167. Please
see how there has been a marked
drop in the under 50 group; and
now please notice the marked rise
in the over 50 group: 24,257 over
50 in 1910; 35,715 over 50 in
1935, and 39,125 over 50 in 1939.
I know that you will agree with
me that these figures demonstrate
very forcefully the excellent work
that has been done in the State of
Massachusetts in an effort to reduce our mortality. And let me
say that, Herculean task that it
may appear to be, the medical
men of this State are of that type
and caliber that our mortality
rate from year to year will be still
further reduced, until we reach
what I like to call an irreducible
minImum.
'Ve are living in an age of social progress. We have old-age
insurance, sickness insurance, etc.,
just to mention a few. A grand
idea, providing that enough babies
are being born to make it possible
for a surplus or for a fund to be
established to carry out this oldage security idea.

..
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Would it not be interesting to
have us all live so long as to enjoy
the fruits of old-age insurance,
and not have apy younger group
to do the work to help pay the
necessary taxes?
·.Anq that, members of the Committee, is what may happen-and
is happening-in our State of
~lassl\chusetts.

ReQently all advertisement appeareq in the New York Times.
The aqver~isement was a plea for
funds fOl' tre dissemination of
birth cont~'ol information. One of
the si~ners of that petition is a
gentleJIlan by the name of Henry
Pratt fairchild.
l\Jay I tell you that Henry
Pratt Fairchild is rightfully
. looked upon in this country as an
authority on population and population trends , Very recently, in
October, 19*0, Mr. Fairchild
wrote a bqok, the title of which is
People. It win take but a minute
for me to read to· you the first two
paragraphs of Mr. Fairchild's
book:
"If the birth rate of the United
States should continue to decline
as'it has during most of the present century, by about the year
1975 there would be no babies
born here at all."
Second pa.ra.graph: "Such a
possibility is foreshadowed by the
fact that in 1935 there were over
one Ilnd one-half million fewer
children under 10 years of . age
than there were five years previously.
"The cpnsequences of this diminution are already being felt m
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the lower grades of our school
system; 25 years from now they
win show up again in a sharp drop
in warriages amounting to something like 80,000 a year.
"160,000 fewer brides and
grooms will march up to the altar;
wito a corresponding decline in
the demand for perambulators,
certified milk, nursing bottles, and
obstetricians. Or perhaps obstetriciaijs will be completely out of
date by then."
So may I add, how about our
sOfial security P
And, members of the Committee, this Mr. Fairchild is the same
person that signed his name to
tq~t advertisement.
May I read the following paragraph from The Threat of American Decline, by Dr. Edgar
Schmiedeler.
"Its (Pittsburgh) Board of
Education reported the following
in September, 1940: A total of
446 teachers in the public schools
of the city lost their jobs since
1~90 because of de.creased school
attendance. In addition, some
principals and 31 supervisors and
directors in lower grades were dismissed. Over the past year alone,
150 teachers were dropped."
I know that as a result of this
hearing at least some of you have
a different idea about rates-mortality rates, and population-and
I know that you are far-sighted
enough to be able to see that if
something does not happen tending to raise the birth rate curve,
soon, all of us assembled here toda,)', proponents and opponents
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alike, may s,pme few years hence
be again ass(lmbled in this auditorium, chanting in unison: God
save the Unlted States of America, but in particular God save
the Commonifealth of Massachusetts.
Members of the Committee,
there. is no n~ed to repeal our existing ·laws. The condition, from
the standpoint of maternal and
infant mortality, is far from being
as bad as thr proponents of this
referendum would have you think.
Women are not dying in the
numb~rs of which some have tried
to give the j pression, from diabetes, heart ~isease, tuberculosi s,
renal diseastl, etc., complicating
pregnancy.
In the yeF 1939 there were
62,575 live ba bies born in Massa,
'
chusetts, all(~ 210 of the mothers
giving birth to these 62,575 children died. 'Yhat did they die of?
Let me reap to you their causes
of death: 27 of the 210 died of
abortion wit/1 septic conditions,
and 8 died of abortion without
septic conditions; that is 35 of
the 210 die<J of abortion (and
doubtless you know that medically
an abortion is looked upon as an
early, premature birth) ; 6 died of
ectopic pregnancy, which means
.an abn,ormal pregnancy outside
the womb. T hat makes 41. 32
died of puerperal hemorrhage.
Of the 32, 14 died of placenta
praevia, which means, in order
that you may understand, the
afterbirth beipg placed in front of
the child; and 18 died of other
hemorrhages. Thllt makes ;3.
r

38 died of puerperal septicemia
(qlood poisoning), not specified
as due to abortion. That makes

Ill·
Under the heading, "Accidents
of Childbirth," 15 women died follo)ving the operation of Cesarean
sej::tion. That makes 126. 26
otllers died of other accidents of
childbirth. That makes 149. 149
deaths out of 210 in which the
q~estion of cardiac disease, dillbetes, nephritis, and tuberculosis
d es not enter at all.
That leaves us then 61 deaths,
aqd those 61 are under the following headings: puerperal albuminuria and eclampsia, 28; other
toxemias of pregnancy, 10; puerperal phlegmasia alga dolens ( a
lopg term which simply means
what you understand as milk leg),
ellJbolus, sudden death (not specified as septic) and thrombosis,
2~ ; and 1 under the heading
"Qther and unspecified conditions
of the puerperal state."
I can tell you, members of the
Cqmmittee, that if the meclical
plloponents and opponents of this
legislation were to get together
this afternoon, they would find it
impossible to break down further
these 61 cases in order to find out
the real underlying cause of de ath.
So if the doctors could not do it I
am not going to !\ ttempt to burder you lay members with the
prpblem, but instead I shall disCUiiS with you the results obtained
in the year 19-1,0 at the Boston
Ci~y Hospital, with which institutiQn, I am proud to sny, I am connepted.
11 l
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first, let me explain to you that
at the Boston City Hospital we do
not have selected cases. Our mor>
tality rate must be looked upon
as Ii time Cross section of all mortality rates. · Any physician in
Dosto,! may send to the Doston
City Hospital any obstetrical
eElSI', regardless of whatever path~lQgy (that is an abnormal condition) she may be suffering from.
have, then, cardiac cases, kidney cases, diabetic cases, tuberculous ca ses, and every conceivabl~
kind of patient.
Many times · an attempted deliverv has been made at a home i
the ~ttempt failing, the patient is
then s~nt to us at the Doston City
ffospital. We had 3,225 deliveries in 1940, more than one-fourth
of all the babies born in Doston
in thl!.t year, and not much les&
tnan one-third of all the babies
born .
83 of these women were delivered by Cesarean .section, and none
died. 123 were abnormal presentations. In addition to the 83 delivered by Cesarean section, 779
were operative deliveries . We had
17 cardiac cases, ov.er 50 nephritic
cases, one diabetic case, four h.jbercujosis ca~es, and several pneumonill-, etc.
Members of this Committee, of
those 3,225 women whom we drlivered at the Doston City Hospital in 1940, women suffering
from all kinds of pathology Ilnd
abnol'lnalities, 5 mothers died, that
is, oue in about 650 deliveries.
Let me tell you what they died
of. One <lien of a rare sickle all-
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nemia; one died as the result of a
ruptured uterus, incurred by an
attempted delivery outside the
hospital and before her admission
to our service. One died of a con~
dition complicated by a transfusion. Two died of eclampsia (that
means convulsions in pregnancy).
Each of these two women had had .
convulsions before being sent III
to us at the hospital.
None of them had adequate or
proper prenatal care. Had they
had prenatal care, our death rate
for ·the year, instead of being
15/ 100 of one per cent, might
have been lower. I can conceive of
the possibility of its having been
zero.
Members of the Committee, women are not dying in childbirth in
the manner that the proponents
of this legislation have tried to
point out to you. From January
1, 1928, up to January 1, 1941,
a total of 13 years, we delivered
at the Doston City Hospital a total of 38,312 patients, with 193
deaths, with a mortality rate for
13 years of 5/ 10 of one per cent.
Let me say at this point that
since the year 1923, in the Doston
City Hospital, presided over by a
board of trustees of five members,
contraception, therapeutic abortions and sterilizations have not
been allowed.
Let me say, too, that at no .
time in the history of the Doston
City Hospital has the Doard of
Trustees had a majority membership of those whom some of the
proponents of this petition might
I
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say wer~ responsible for such a
ruling.
If at tre Boston City Hospital
we can get such wonderful results
without contraceptions, therapeutic aborfions and sterilizations,
how I wish that every hospital in
the State had the same rule.
Much has been said throughout
this Statr-, much has been said at
this hear~ng, concerning the viewpoint of the Church of which I
happen to be a member. As a
member ~f that Church, sent here
as one of those to represent it at
this hearing, let me say that the
Catholic Church never has said,
and never will say, that women in
poor hea4th must have children.
Now, no one of the proponents
for this legislation is any stronger
in the belief that women in poor
health should not give- birth to
children than I am. At this hearing I represent the Catholic physicians of this State, and my opinion is their opinion.
The Catholic Church has the
answer tQ this problem. The matter is met in a way that does not
break th~ laws of God, moral laws,
or the laws of the State of Massachusetts. And that infol'mation is
obtainable to every woman of
child-bearing age in poor physical.condition in this State, be shc
Protestant or Catholic, Jew or
Gentile. And that information is
available for all without charge.
As Mr. Ma~sficld has told YOll,
Fort-n ne jJlaga;;ine of February,
1938, is authority for the statement that at that time there were
for sale on the American market,
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at different prices, 636 different
kinds of contraceptives.
Birth control clinics, so-called,
cannot be conducted without the
questiop of contraceptives coming
immediately to the forefront.
If birth control clinics were allowed to operate in Massachusetts
in OJ-der to give contraceptive advice to married persons, etc., said
advice to be given by physicians
or those working under them, I
feel certain that the results along
certain lines in our State would
be identical with those in other
States.
May I read excerpts from a
few articles, in order to prove to
you that it is one hundred per
cent impossible to keep a birth
control clinic, so-called, under
control.
In the American Medical JOl£rnal, Volume 115, No.8, published
about July, 1940, there is an article, the title of which is "Bi rth
Control Centers. Report of 202
in the United States for the year
1939," by Robert I,. Dickinson,
M.D., and Woodbridge Morris,
Vice-President and General Medical Director, respectively, Ilirth
Control Federation of America,
New York.
The article contains certain tables; the first table is captioned,
"Sources of Referral," and states
that "in the year 1939, 46,582 patients were treated in these 202
centers. 22,206 of those 46,582
went to the clinics because other
patients sent them."
May I ask, does that Illeltn that
the clinics are under the control
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pf the physicians "13,681 were
referred by social agencies; 3,687
wer~ ref~rreQ due to publicity; 1,6409 were referred under miscellaneous. There were 665 transfers;
4,694"-and this is the important
. figure, members of the Committee
-"t,694 were referred by physicians."
That, members of the Committee, is about one in ten patients
referred to ~ birth control clinic
by a ' physician. "The total number"-and I am reading under
quotations, please-"The total
number of new applicants for
birth control advice at the centers
during 1939 was 48,214."
Can oirth control clinics be kept
under control? Are married women the only ones who go to birth
control clini~s? I know, members
of the Committee, you must answer, No ..•.
In conclusion, gentlemen, I
wart to say to you that I hope
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts shall always remain the State
that Daniel Webster described
whep he said: ."I shall enter upon
no encpmiu!1l on Massachusetts.
She needs none. There she is; behold her and judge for yourselves.
Th!! past at least is secure."
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Members of the Committee, let
us all behold, her, and let us all
conduct ourselves in such a manner as to be able to say: "Yes, the
past at least is secure, and so will
the future be in our hands."
But the future of this State
cannot be secure unless we safeguard the morals of our boys and
girls; unless we see to it that there
ill no further letdown in our ideals
and our heritage; unless we take a
firm stand against allowing the repeal of a statute that became a
law at the instigation and behest
of a large group of God-fearing
gentlemen; unless we defeat a petition that, if suocessful, will bring
in its wake the tawdry display of
contraceptives in our drug store
windows, in our stationery shops,
in our department stores. 'Ve
shall even see placed on all of our
prominent street intersections,
slot-machine devices for the sale
of these things.
Fortune Magazine is again my
/luthority for the statement that a
certain contraceptive is now displayed openly in a state where the
law is different from Massachusetts-displayed openly on the
counters of ", oolworth, Kresge,
McLellan and W. T. Grant Chain
Stores .

